College Updates:

- **COVID Updates** – Surge in cases on and off campus began mid-January; several days we were supporting over 100 on-campus residents in Quarantine and Isolation rooms, which involves ongoing communications/reporting and daily check-ins with student (SHS and Res Life and/or Athletics), uploading records (SHS), room assignments (Housing), arranging a room move (Res Life), delivering meals daily (Student Affairs/Aramark), meal transport support (Public Safety), and staff volunteers from across campus. Mandated on-campus random testing began 1/26, with plans to address non-compliance which can include room access deactivation.
- **Fall Planning** – will continue to evaluate Summer/Fall plans for Quarantine/Isolation if needed. Discussing residence hall density for fall, not sure if SPECTRA and Upward Bound will have residential component. Vaccine distribution is a major factor.
- **Vaccines** - State sets guidelines for vaccinations, currently available to 1a group, 1b is still being defined, but might include CofC. MUSC is lobbying along with CofC for vaccinations.
- **Assessment** – Christine is chairing the assessment committee for the division; shared new contact for Assessment (Gia Quesada) and schedule/requirements for 2019-20 and 2020-21. Assessment will eventually tie into Strategic Plan and CRM model, impact for division.
- The Cost of Inclusion Book Summary, Rochelle, Christine, Michael shared models on student self-identification, individual roles and belonging to a culture or group, with roles changing in stages of life. The book also addresses student affairs supporting students navigating their ID in social development.
- **Follow-Up from Retreat Sessions** – hold for later meeting.

Area/Committee Updates

- **Counseling** - Rachael McNamara is applying for a 3-year Suicide Prevention grant targeting special populations.
- **ExCel Awards** nominations now open, due 2/26

Questions/Needs

Announcements/Upcoming Events

- **Reminder** – Evaluations
- **Friday, February 5 at 1:00 p.m.** Strategic Plan Forum (virtual) for the campus community, will include presentations from the three pillar leaders and will also answer questions.
- **Working on a lunch and learn with EAB on supporting student mental health needs during Covid.**